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UCF ready to tackle Division l-A
School officials want football team to move to next level in 1996, ask for community support
The University of Central Florida will upgrade its
football program to the NCAA Division I-A level
beginning with the 1996 season, President John Hitt
announced Monday, April 12.
"Just as a great city needs a great university, a
big-league city like Orlando should have a bigleague college football program," Hitt said in
making the announcement at the Florida Citrus
Bowl, UCF's home field.
The decision to change divisional classification
was based on a recommendation from a campus
committee studying the university's overall athletic
program. In addition to the classification change,
enhancements also will be made to women's sports
and other men's sports including increased coaching staffs and more scholarships. This recommendation is consistent with both UCF's long-term goals
and those of the UCF athletic department, the report
noted.
To accomplish the football divisional change and

athletic program enhancements, the athletic budget
will have to be increased from $3.9 million in 199293 to almost $5.9 million for the 1996-97 academic
year, Hitt said. However, the committee's research
indicates that the increased expenditures will be
more than offset by revenue realized through
increased donations, road game guarantees, ticket
sales, television, merchandise sales and other
sources. The study does not anticipate any increases
in the student athletic fee.
"We expect to reap a number of benefits by
making the move to major college football," Hitt
said. "Historically, many elements of the community first become involved with a university
through quality intercollegiate athletic programs
and then expand that involvement into other areas
of the university."
In addition to increased revenues, the elevation
of the football program is expected to result in
greater national visibility for the university and .

Central Florida, increased alumni and donor
activity, increased interest and camaraderie among
the student body, and easier recruitment of studentathletes and students in general, the president said.
Local merchants should also benefit financially
through increased fan support at UCF athletic
events and therefore the support of the business
community, including the major attractions, should
increase dramatically, he added.
One of the first steps in making the transition will
be the hiring of a new athletic director with the
background and skills necessary to take the athletic
program to the next level, Hitt said. Gene
McDowell, the current athletic director as well as
head football coach, will relinquish his administrative duties to concentrate solely on the football
program.
One of UCF's stated goals is to become America's

Please see FOOTBALL, page 3

University focused Founders' Day honors
on becoming leading prime faculty, students
metropolitan school
The University of Central Florida,
tan university conference in 1995,
a charter member of the metropolifollowing next year's meeting in
tan university movement, has
Little Rock, Ark.
stepped up its participation in the
"UCF's expanded role will help
coalition of schools that seeks to
position UCF as a leading metropolicreate an alternative model for
tan university and will enable us to
higher education based on serving
contribute significantly in shaping
the needs of an increasingly urban
the national agenda for this emergand technical society.
President John
-Hitt, who attended
'UCF's expanded role will help
the Second Conference on Metropolitan
position UCF as a leading
Universities at the
metropolitan university and will
University of North
Texas in Denton last
enable us to contribute
month, was named to
significantly in shaping the
a steering committee
that will fashion a
national agenda for this
1
more formal coalition
emerging
group
of
universities.
of metropolitan and
President John Hitt
urban universities.
The committee will
^^^"™^"
work to affiliate the
coalition with the American Associa- ing group of universities," Hitt said.
tion of State Colleges and Universi"The conference in two years or so
ties and the National Association of
will be an opportunity for our
State Universities and Land-Grant
faculty and administrators to assert
Colleges.
leadership in what I am convinced
The University of Central Florida
Please see METRO, page 3
also will host the fourth metropoli-

The university's best
and brightest faculty
members and students
were honored during
UCF's fifth annual
Founders' Day Honors
Convocation earlier this
month.
Forty-three faculty
Mikhael
members and 77 students
were recognized for their service to
the university and outstanding
academic accomplishments. The twohour ceremony was held in the visual
arts auditorium on April 7 before an
estimated crowd of 350.

Sutton

Hynes

Among the most prestigious of
awards, engineering professor Wasfy
Mikhael was named UCF teacher of
the year, Linda Sutton librarian of the

Please see FOUNDERS, page 4

Juge appointed interim
V.P. of academic affairs
In hopes of making the transition
between Richard Astro and the next
provost as smooth as possible, President John Hitt has appointed Frank
Juge interim vice president of academic affairs.
Juge, 52, who has served at the
university for 25 years, officially
assumed the position on April 2. He
had been an associate vice president
for that division since 1980. He is
expected to return to that position no

later than August. By that time a
permanent provost/vice president
will likely be in place.
Astro had carried the dual titles of
provost and vice president of academic affairs. Astro announced his
intentions to resign those positions
last summer, and a search for his
replacement is in progress. Until the
next provost is selected Astro will

Please see JUGE, page 4
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MEMORANDUM
To: University community
From: Barth Engert, commencement committee
Subject: 1993 spring commencement

There is an opening for the resident counselor position at the Scholarship House for
fall semester 1993. Position announcement and information are available at the reception
desk in the student affairs office, ADM 282.

Commencement ceremonies are scheduled in the UCF Arena on May 8 as follows:
• College of Business Administration, 8 a.m.
• College of Education and College of Engineering, 11 a.m.
• College of Arts and Sciences, 3:30 p.m.
• College of Health and Public Affairs, 7:30 p.m.

To: All vice presidents, deans, directors and chairs
From: John Hitt, president
Subject: 1993-94 employee grants-in-aid

To: University community
From: John Hatfield, College of Business Administration
Subject: Internal search for a chair, department of management
The College of Business Administration invites nominations and applications for the
position of chair, department of management.
Responsibilities: The department of management is seeking an individual who«can
administer a department of approximately 20 full-time faculty with diverse teaching and
research interests. Undergraduate specializations within the department include human
resources management, management information systems, production and operations,
and general management. The department also offers three core courses in the MBA
program, as well as a number of graduate electives.
Qualifications: An earned doctorate in an appropriate discipline, appointment as a
tenured associate or full professor in the management department, demonstrated
leadership and administrative abilities, experience in curriculum planning and development, and an ability to work and communicate effectively with students and other
university personnel.
Applications and nominations: Applications should include a letter of interest, vita,
and the names of three references. Nominations should include a letter of nomination
and vita. Both applications and nominations should be submitted to: Dr. John Hatfield,
associate dean, College of Business Administration, CB 230, by Friday, April 16. Women
and minorities are especially encouraged to apply.
UCF is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity employer. As an agency of the state
. of Florida, the university makes all search materials available for public inspection.
To: University community
From: John Hatfield, College of Business Administration
Subject: Internal search for an assistant dean, College of Business Administration
The College of Business Administration invites nominations and applications for the
position of assistant dean.
Responsibilities: The assistant dean will provide leadership and coordination for all
undergraduate and graduate programs in the college. The position requires supervision
of a staff of seven full-time employees; liaison with other entities, including undergraduate studies, graduate admissions, and units inside the college; and academic program
policy planning and development.
Qualifications: An earned doctorate in an appropriate discipline, appointment as a
tenured associate or full professor in a department or school in the college, and demonstrated involvement in both the undergraduate and graduate programs.
Applications and nominations: Applications should include a letter of interest, vita,
and the names of three references. Nominations should indude a letter of nomination
and vita. Both applications and nominations should be submitted to: Dr. John Hatfield,
associate dean, College of Business Administration, CB 230, by Friday, April 16. Women
and minorities are especially encouraged to apply.
UCF is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity employer. As an agency of the state
of Florida, the university makes all search materials available for public inspection.
To: Students, faculty, administration and staff
From: Pamela Mounce, student affairs
Subject: Scholarship House resident counselor position

Applications are now being accepted for the 1993-94 Grants-in-Aid Program. Your
support is requested for female and ethnic minority faculty members, A&P, and USPS
staff who wish to apply.
The program operates under guidelines from the Board of Regents stemming from
historical desegregation commitments. Its original intent was to assist black employees,
who may have delayed their educational plans to enter the job market. Several years
ago, the legislature expanded this program to include women of all races.
A screening committee will rank applicants and recommend candidates to me based
on such factors as underrepresentation within the applicant's designated degree program or discipline; academic progress to date; and contribution to workforce representation may be awarded one or two semesters of leave; salaries will be continued in full
with no work obligations.
Recipients' departments will be awarded funds to assist in replacing the services of
the participant(s).
I hope you will participate in your employees' efforts to further their education by
encouraging eligible employees to apply. Janet Balanoff of the EEO office will be happy
to answer any further questions you may have concerning this program; applications are
available in that office, ADM 330.
To: All departments
From: Sharon Wieser, purchasing
Subject: Advance submission of requisitions for blanket orders
The purchasing department has the capability of entering purchase orders into the
terminal in advance of the forthcoming year. All orders entered will be stored and
subsequently issued to vendors on or shortly after July 1.
To avoid a last minute mass of blanket requisitions and to ensure that your blanket
orders are in place with the vendor on time, it is requested that these requisitions be
submitted to purchasing at this time.
These are requisitions requesting the issuance of blanket acquisition orders for
commodities and/or services as per a state or UCF contract, blanket purchase agreement, blanket maintenance agreements, and blanket service agreements for the period of
July 1 to June 30,1994.
If you need assistance in properly filling out your requisitions for these blanket
orders, we have standardized formats for each type of order mentioned above. Call
x2661 for copies of these formats or pick them up at the front desk in ADM 360.
It is crucial that all subject requisitions be headed with the following statement:
"Fiscal Year 1993-94 Requisition."
Thank you for your cooperation.
To: All departments
From: Jack Winstead, purchasing
Subject: Facsimile paper
State Contract No. 645-120-93-1 provides thermal facsimile paper. The vendor is NCR
Corp., 3411 W. Tharpe St., Tallahassee, 32303, (904) 574-5410.
The standard fax paper which is used is 8 1/2 in. by 328 in., high sensitivity at $31.45
per carton (six rolls per carton). Additional size and sensitivity paper is available
including recycled paper.
All orders must be placed through purchasing via a requisition and purchaser order.
Limited Purchase Orders cannot be used for the purchase of state contract items.
For information, please call Yvonne Conover, x2661.

NEWS
Alpha Kappa Psi plans drive to help clothe Central Florida homeless
A drive to collect clothing for the
homeless will be conducted by Alpha
Kappa Psi, UCF's professional busi-

main campus. The following Saturday, April 24, they will be picked up.
Those with donations should return
the bags of clothing to the door knobs
for pick-up. Drop stations will be on
campus during the week.
Clothing needed for women are

ness fraternity, on Saturday, April 17.
Students will leave plastic bags on
the door knobs of homes in the area's

Official Ballot
To spotlight the UCF employee of the month

large sizes, serviceable shoes (not
pumps). The most needed clothing for
children are items for 9 years old and
older. The most needed items for men
are jeans, sizes 28-30. Work shoes,
tennis shoes and men's and women's
underwear and socks are also needed.

Theater production manager passes away

I nominate:
Donald White, production manager
for the theater department, died on
April 7 after suffering a heart attack.
White had worked in the department since 1983, and is survived by a
son and daughter.

(name)
(campus address)
to be UCF employee of the month. (Nominee must have been a University
Support Personnel System employee at least two years.) Any employee,
including faculty and A&P, may nominate a candidate on the basis of job
performance, dependability, attitude, etc. A name submitted remains in
the pool of eligible candidates for one year.

A scholarship fund has been
established in White's memory.
Donations can be sent to the Don
White Scholarship Fund, c/o the
theater department or the UCF
Foundation office.

Signed:
(name)

(campus address, phone)

Cut ballot and return to personnel, EOM. (Mark envelope "confidential.")
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The UCF Report is your newspaper
Send information you would like reported
to ADM 340 or call x2505
THE UCF REPORT

NEWS
Clips
Television program
to feature Mozee
David Mozee, assistant criminal
justice professor, the UCF police
station and shots of the campus
will be featured on "CBS Sunday
Morning" in a segment on crime in
America.
Interviews were conducted by
news correspondent David
Culhane. The show airs Sunday,
April 18, 9-10:30 a.m.

Single-parent students
topic of UCF workshop
The UCF Nontraditional Student
Association is presenting a free
workshop specifically geared
toward single-parent college
students on Saturday, April 17, 9
a.m.-noon.
"Survival Skills: Fighting for a
Better Life for You and Your
Children" will be held in the
Student Center campus student
organization lounge. It will be
conducted by the Parent Resource
Center for UCF and community
college transfer students.
Diane Hamilton, an occupational therapist with Orange
County Public Schools, and herself
a single parent for more than 20
years, will be the guest presenter.
The workshop will also include:
• The Vowels of Single
Parenting, attaining power for
positive change;
• Directed interaction among
other single parents; and
• Referral information for
community services.
Register by Friday, April 15. To
do so or for information, call Gina
Edwards, x2191.

Women, minorities
may apply for grant
Applications are being accepted
for the 1993-94 Employee Grantsin-Aid Program.
Female and ethnic minority
university employees who have
been employed at UCF at least six
months are eligible.
Faculty, A&P and USPS employees are eligible for up to two
semesters of full-time educational
leave at full pay, plus a small
stipend for USPS employees.
Applications are available in
EEO, ADM 330. Deadline is May 7.

Display shows books
that touched lives
American Library Week is
Sunday, April 18, through Saturday, April 24, and to celebrate a
display will be set up in the UCF
library throughout the month
called, "Libraries Change Lives:
UCF's Favorite Books."
The favorite books of 40 campus
celebrities will be displayed.
Visitors will also be invited to pick
up a reading list reflecting the
diversity of UCF's faculty, students
and staff.
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METRO, continued from page 1
will be recognized as the leading dynamic movement
among publicly assisted universities in our country."
UCF became a charter participant in 1990 in the drive to
define a new model for higher education, when President
Steven Altaian signed a Declaration of Metropolitan
Universities.
Presidents or chancellors from 48 other mostly urban
universities inked the statement as well. (See accompany-

ing box.)
By concentrating energies and programs in the context
of a technologically-driven, urban society, metropolitan
universities regard themselves as 21st century successors
to the universities that played key roles in addressing the
needs and opportunities of rural America.
Likewise, the metropolitan university model is seen as a
relevant, aspirational alternative to the national research
university benchmark, without compromise to any of that
model's scholarly standards.

The Declaration of Metropolitan Universities
We, the leaders of metropolitan universities and colleges, embracing the historical values and principles which
define all universities and colleges, and which make our institutions major intellectual resources for their metropolitan
regions,
• Reaffirm that the creation, interpretation, dissemination, and application of knowledge are the fundamental
functions of our universities;
• Assert and accept a broadened responsibility to bring these functions to bear on the needs of our metropolitan
regions;
• Commit our institutions to be responsive to the needs of our metropolitan areas by seeking new ways of using
our human and physical resources to provide leadership in addressing metropolitan problems, through teaching,
research, and professional service.
Our teaching must:
• Educate individuals to be informed and effective citizens, as well as capable practitioners of professions and
occupations;
• Be adapted to the particular needs of metropolitan students, including minorities and other underserved groups,
adults of all ages, and the place-bound;
• Combine research-based knowledge with practical application and experience, using the best current technology
and pedagogical techniques.
Our research must:
• Seek and exploit opportunities for linking basic investigation with practical application, and for creating synergistic interdisciplinary and multidisciplinary scholarly partnerships for attacking complex metropolitan problems, while
meeting the highest scholarly standards of the academic community.
Our professional service must include:
• Development of creative partnerships with public and private enterprises that ensure that the intellectual resources of our institutions are fully engaged with such enterprises in mutually beneficial ways;
• Close working relationships with the elementary and secondary schools of our metropolitan regions, aimed at
maximizing the effectiveness of the entire metropolitan education system, from preschool through post-doctoral
levels;
• The fullest possible contributions to the cultural life and general quality of life of our metropolitan regions.

phase, the university will
conduct "town meetings"
to enhance support,
undertake marketing and
leading Partnership University, a
impact studies, expand
theme that also will be at the heart of
the sports information
the divisional classification change,
department, develop a
the president said.
marketing
plan, seek a
"This change isn't something that
conference
affiliation and
will just happen; we will have to earn
Hitt
solidify
revenue
bases.
it," Hitt said. "One of the key requireIn addition to the season ticket
ments in moving up to Division I-A is
requirements, Division I-A programs
for us to reach an average attendance
are expected to play a minimum of six
of 17,000 per game prior to 1996. For
I-A opponents each year. UCF has
this to happen, we will need support
occasionally faced I-A foes throughout
from all of UCF's friends, from the
student body and the campus commu- the years, including games on this
year's schedule against East Carolina
nity to alumni, community leaders
and Louisiana Tech. Arrangements
and business leaders throughout
are currently being considered with
Central Florida."
Louisville, Georgia Tech, Memphis
Orlando Mayor Glenda Hood said
State, Mississippi
the city is solidly
^^^^^^^^^^^
State, Purdue,
behind UCF's
New Mexico and
move into bigNevada-Reno,
time college
according to
football.
McDowell.
"The move of
Negotiations are
UCF footbaU to
under way with
I-A is another
several other
milestone in the
schools to initiate
rapid ascent of
Athletic Director Gene McDowel
home-and-home
Our Hometown
^^mmmmmmmm—mm ^ a m m m m m a m
series. Meetings
University to
with in-state powers Florida, Miami
academic and athletic excellence,"
and Florida State on a single-game
Hood said. "The crowds and the color
basis are also a possibility, McDowell
that come with I-A football will pay
handsome dividends to the university, said, including a Sept. 23,1995, date
with FSU in Tallahassee.
its students and athletes and our
"This is a great day for the UCF
entire community. I am proud of UCF
and I know that the people of Orlando football program and the entire
university," McDowell said. "We've
and Central Florida are behind the
been working toward this goal since I
Knights all the way."
arrived eight years ago and I'm
During the three-year transition

FOOTBALL,
continued from page 1

This is a great day
for the UCF football
program and the
entire university.'

McDowell
delighted to see it become reality."
The UCF football program was
born as a Division III team under the
guidance of UCF's second president,
Trevor Colbourn, and athletic director
Jack O'Leary. The first game was in
1979 against St. Leo College, which
UCF won 21-0 enroute to a 6-2 record
in the inaugural season.
In 1982, the program moved up to
Division II. In 1985, McDowell was
hired to reverse a streak of six straight
losing seasons since that first year.
After a 4-7 record in McDowell's first
season, the team improved to 6-5 the
next year and in 1987, UCF posted a 94 mark, earning a trip to the Division
II playoffs. There UCF registered a
first-round win before losing to
eventual champion Troy State.
In 1990, the UCF program was on
the move again, stepping up to the
Division 1-AA level. That year, UCF
ran its record to 10-4, becoming the
first team to ever make the playoffs in
its first year of I-AA competition,
winning twice before finally bowing,
again to the eventual national champion, Georgia Southern.
UCF's 14-year record is 76-74-1.

By Bill Doughty
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NEWS
FOUNDERS,
continued from page 1
year, and education professor Michael
Hynes researcher of the year.
Three others received awards for
advising: political science professor
Robert Bledsoe, associate education
professor Patricia Higginbotham, and
nursing instructor Elizabeth Ramey.
In all, 22 faculty members were
recognized for excellence in teaching,
advising and research. Six others were
honored for 20 years of service to
UCF. And 15 retiring faculty members

received stained-glass plaques depicting Pegasus. Foreign languages and
literatures professor Charles Micarelli,
one of those retiring, was designated
faculty and dean emeritus.
Among the student honors, 10
undergraduates were recognized for
their honor theses. Founders' Scholars
Awards were presented to undergraduates in the top 1 percent academically within each college. Seven
Founders' Awards were presented to
the university's top undergraduates in
each college (three were honored from
the College of Arts and Sciences).

Founders 1 Day honorees
Excellence in teaching
• College of Arts and Sciences: Anthony Celso, Lorrie Hoffman
• College of Business Administration: Henry Anderson, William
Callarman, William Quain
• College of Education: Frank Rohter
• College of Engineering: Antonio Minardi, Takis Kasparis
• College of Health and Public Affairs: Diane Wink, Timothy Worrell

Excellence in graduate teaching
• College of Engineering: Wasfy Mikhael
UCF TEACHER of the YEAR: Wasfy Mikhael

Excellence in advising
• College of Arts and Sciences: Robert Bledsoe
• College of Education: Patricia Higginbotham
• College of Health and Public Affairs: Elizabeth Ramey
UCF LIBRARIAN of the YEAR: Linda Sutton

Excellence in research and other creative activities
• College of Arts and Sciences: Alan Miller, David Kuhn
• College of Business Administration: Richard Hofler
• College of Education: Michael Hynes
• College of Engineering: Patricia Bishop
• College of Health and Public Affairs: Raymond Shapek
• Florida Solar Energy Center: AM Raissi
UCF RESEARCHER of the YEAR: Michael Hynes

Excellence in service to the university
• Faculty and dean emeritus: Charles Micarelli
• Faculty with 20 years of service: Robert Bollet* Lee Eubank, Patricia
Manning, Charles Nuckolls, Robert Paugh, Peter Rossi
• Retiring faculty: Jefferson Duffy, Glen Fardig, Robert Flick, Thomas
Harrow, David Hernandez, Gloria Jaffe, David Jenkins, J. Nannette McLain,
Charles Micarelli, Wallace Reiff, Paul Riley, George Schrader, Doris Taylor,
Marvin Yarosh, Ted Pfarrer

Founders1 Awards

• College
Zimnoch
• College
• College
• College
• College

of Arts and Sciences: Frederick Hicks, Sarah Andre, Jennifer
of
of
of
of

Business Administration: Rodney Patton
Education: Kathleen O'Leary Walsh
Engineering: Terry Angell
Health and Public Affairs: Bernice Allen

JUGE, continued from page 1
continue serving as provost. Astro is working full-time writing grant proposals
and concentrating his efforts on international education.
Juge began assuming many of the vice presidential duties shortly after the
spring semester started.
"I see my role as providing continuity between the current administration
and the new one," Juge said.
He said he will continue working on projects that have
been in progress, such as trying to obtain additional funding
to be used in the classroom. One of his projects will be .
establishing a new high-tech classroom building. There are
also plans to redesign some existing classrooms so they are
also high-tech.
Denise Young, director of international studies, will serve
as interim assistant vice president for planning while Juge is
interim vice president.
Juge
Juge joined the university in 1968 as an assistant chemistry
professor. Since then he has served as associate dean of graduate studies and
research, and acting dean and associate vice president of graduate studies. Prior
to coming to UCF he was a research chemist with Shell Oil Co.
A native of Louisiana, he received a B.S. in chemistry from Louisiana State
University in New Orleans, now the University of New Orleans. His Ph.D. in
chemistry was awarded by the University of Arkansas.
Juge lives in Oviedo with his wife, Elizabeth. They have two sons, Matthew
and Kenneth.

Student government
praised as one of best
UCF's student government was
selected among the best in the state by
Florida Leader magazine, recently.
The magazine's "Best of Florida
Schools" list was published in March.
In naming UCF's student government
one of the top in colleges and universities, managing editor Kay Quinn
said editors were impressed that
UCF's student government puts the
"needs of students in the.forefront."
Student activism and campus
organizations at colleges and universities statewide were picked as winners
in more than 30 categories. The best
student governments category was
the only one in which UCF placed.
Quinn said submissions were collected from many universities and
colleges, and that magazine editors
carefully examined each submission
before completing their list.
Other institutions honored for their
student governments were Flagler
College and Indian River Community

College.
College newspapers recognized
were from Florida International
University, University of Miami and
Broward Community College.
Winter Park, home of Rollins
College, was chosen as best college
town. Palm Beach Atlantic College
and the University of Tampa were
named best-looking campuses.
Florida A&M University's Marching 100 was a winner for best school
spirit. The Florida State University
football team's practice of removing a
piece of sod from opponent's fields
after beating highly ranked rivals was
selected as the best college tradition.
The University of South Florida's
WBUL was chosen best college radio
station, and students from Stetson
University were recognized for fund
raising efforts for local charities.
Miami-Dade Community College was
recognized as best campus for disabled students.

Workshop draws
public managers
to UCF campus
Twenty-five members of the Florida City and
County Manager's Association attended a workshop sponsored by the University of Central Florida
department of public administration on Friday,
March 26.
Sharon Laisure, deputy county manager of
Seminole County, presented the morning session on
"Value Differences Through Generations."
Nationally-known speaker Michael Diamond of
the University of Missouri gave a lively presentation titled "Changing the Neurotic Organization."
He is known for his work applying psychoanalytic
concepts to organizational change and has also
studied humor in public administrations.
The FCCMA held its fall conference at UCF with
members of the public administration faculty
presenting.

PAGE 4

From left, Provost Richard Astro Sharon Laisure, Michael Diamond and UCF public administration
chair Robert Denhardt take a break during the workshop.
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NEWS
One of the services provided
at the employee benefits and
health fair held March 31
and April 1 was free blood
tests. Left, a technician
draws blood from a UCF
employee. Below is a closer
view. The fair was sponsored by university personnel services.

Fair introduces employees to services galore
UCF employees had an opportunity to collect information on benefits
and undergo simple health screenings
during the employee benefits and
health fair, March 31 and April 1.
The fair, sponsored by university

personnel services, has developed into
an annual event.
Representatives from about two
dozen companies and organizations
were on hand to explain to employees
the benefits to which they are entitled.

A Winter Park Hospital
worker, above, points out
ways this UCF employee
can improve her lifestyle
habits. Right, an employee tests her lungs.

A Busch Gardens representative explains an offer being extended to UCF
employees.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14,1993
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Service Learning: W h o it h e l p s
• Students: Enrich and apply
classroom, theoretical knowledge,
develop a sense of social responsibility
and commitment to human service,
improve helping and communication
skills, increase self-confidence, explore
major of career choices, amplify job
contacts and skills, ethical and moral
development, link personal growth,
social growth, intellectual development,
and academic leaning.
• Community: Augment service
delivery, participation in student education, access to university resources,
future citizen support, increase ability to
permanently hire new students, develop
new ideas to meet human needs, encourage mutually beneficial interactions.
• University: Improve public service
delivery, broaden nature, role of education, improve university and community
relations, improve motivation base of
instruction and learning, help students'
career and major preparation.

NEWS
Teaching method combines
classroom, public service
A new teaching method sweeping America is
expanding learning past the classroom walls.
Service Learning, which is being heavily promoted by Florida Campus Compact, challenges
students to work in their communities while
attending classes to "unite academic study and
service in a very special way for civic and social
responsibility," according to Lindsey Dedow,
director of Volunteer UCF.
Nationally, Campus Compact: The Project for
Public and Community Service is a project of the
Education Commission of the States, and is a
coalition of more than 300 college and university
presidents.
The program gives students opportunities to
apply classroom knowledge to "real" situations.
Dedow said students should think of the service
learning experiences as unpaid co-op positions or
internships.
"There is no better way to gain experience in a
field than to actually do field work," she said.
She noted that students who are undecided about
their areas of study can gain valuable insight by
participating in service learning projects.
"The most obvious beneficiary of Service Learning components in a curriculum is the student, who
will gain valuable knowledge (and) experience that
will serve them well in the hunt for a job after
graduation," Dedow said.

Community members also benefit. Organizations
such as Red Cross and Habitat for Humanity rely
heavily on volunteers. Groups such as those need
students to help with fund raising, advertising and
in other areas.
Dedow said there are several ways teachers can
incorporate Service Learning into curriculum.
Community service hours can be required as part of
the course syllabus, and a paper on the experience
can be required at the end of the semester. Or
Service Learning hours can be applied toward extra
credit or replace a low test grade.
At UCF there is a uiive to adopt Service Learning. Students involved with Volunteer UCF have
been trained to assist teachers who are interested in
starting service components in their courses.
A list of community organizations in need of
student help is available. Volunteer UCF will set up
internships with the organizations, and occasionally
gauge those partnerships. At the end of semesters,
Volunteer UCF can initiate an evaluation of students by agencies to ensure course objectives have
been met.
In order to launch Service Learning at UCF,
support from the entire university community is
needed, Dedow said.
Those interested should contact Volunteer UCF
at x2611 or visit the Volunteer UCF office in the
Student Center.

Festival brings out artist in everyone
Children, parents, teachers
learn to be creative together
Teachers and parents learned ways
to provide creative arts experiences
for children during a workshop at
UCF late last month.
Sessions in music, visual arts,
creative movement and drama were
taught by Central Florida teachers
working with university faculty
members Art Cross, Lee Cross, Kathy
McGhee, Debby Mitchell and Mary
Palmer.
Print materials demonstrating
classroom arts activity suggestions
were provided. In addition, there
were presentations by Charlie Wilson,
Storyteller/Balladeer, and the Black
Swan Theater Co.
The workshop was offered in
preparation for the Very Special Arts
Festival, which will be held in the
UCF Arena on Tuesday, April 27.

The Very Special Arts Festival is a
place for young children, their teachers and parents to celebrate, participate and learn about all aspects of
arts.
The 1993 festival is designed for
prekindergarten students. Approximately 50 middle school students will
serve as mentors to preschool children
needing assistance. More than 200
UCF students and community volunteers will serve as teachers, facilitators
and assistants.
Activities for the young children
will include hands-on experiences in
music, visual arts, drama and dance
and movement, as well as opportunities to watch performers and artists at
work. The UCF music and art departments will provide examples of artists
at work.

Lee Cross, center with hand puppet, and participants of the Very Special Arts
teacher inservice workshop perform, March 27.
The festival is sponsored by the
College of Education, Very Special
Arts Florida and the Florida Diagnostic and Learning Resources System.
Children with handicapping

conditions as well as those without
are encouraged to participate. To
register, call Terry Hoffman, 840-3500
ext. 5704, or Cyndee Hutchinson,
x2426.

Did You Know?
• UCF ranks among the top 12 South regional colleges or universities, according to U.S. News & World Report.
• UCF conducts more research for the Department of Defense than any college or. university in Florida and ranks among the nation's top 50 universities in terms of the dollar volume of DoD research
contracts.
• UCF has the highest classroom utilization rate in Florida's State University System.
• UCF is making giant strides in extending educational opportunity to minority students. Minority enrollment growth last fall increased more than seven times faster than overall student rate of gain.
• UCF film students helped Orlando gain a stronger grip on its Hollywood-East claim by winning 12 of 18 awards in a statewide collegiate film-making competition. The award winners were
announced at last fall's Fort Lauderdale International Film Festival.
• Despite ranking last among Florida's nine state universities in gross funding for each full-time equivalent student, UCF has responded to the growing demand for a college education in the past four
years by increasing enrollment by the equivalent of a sizable private college of 3,400 students.
• Business Week, in an October 1992 cover story on cities that were bucking the business slump, referred to Orlando as "Laser Lane" and cited UCF's Center for Research in Electro-Optics and
Lasers (CREOL) as an underlying factor in the industry's development.
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PEOPLE
Associate engineering professor
Karl Guenther attended the SPIE
International Symposium OE-LASE
'93 in Los Angeles, Jan. 19-23. He was
appointed chair of the education
committee on Jan. 22.
Three graduate students of the
electrical and computer engineering
department Xiao-Feng Han, Shunning Qian and Shankar Raneru, and
a student spending a six-month
internship at CREOL from the
Technisehe Fachhocschule, Berlin,
reported about the initial results of
their work at the 22nd annual Meeting
of the Florida Chapter of the American Vacuum Society, held in
Clearwater Beach, Feb. 8-10. The
reports consisted of a five-minute oral
presentation and a poster session. All
the students except Han joined the
group headed by associate professor
Karl Guenther at the beginning of the
fall term. Han has been working with
Guenther for about one year.
Electrical and computer engineering professor Donald Malocha has

been elected Fellow of the Institute of
Electrical and Electronics Engineers as
of Jan. 1. His citation is for contributions to the development of computeraided design for surface acoustic wave
transducers and filters. A person is
elected to fellow for technical contributions in a given field and selection
is accomplished by committees
comprised of IEEE fellows at the
society level and then at the board
level. By IEEE bylaws, less than onetenth of 1 percent of the members can
be elected to the grade of fellow per
year. Malocha continues to be active
in the IEEE as an associate editor of
the IEEE Ultrasonics, Ferroelectrics,
and Frequency Control Transactions,
secretary and treasurer of the UFFC
Society, and as a member of several
other society committees. He is past
general chair of the international 1991
IEEE Ultrasonics Symposium and has
been a member of the technical
programs committees for the IEEE
Ultrasonics Symposium and the IEEE
Frequency Control Symposium since
1986 and 1987, respectively. He is past
chair of the IEEE Orlando Section and

has previously served in several other
executive positions within the Orlando section. He has received the
IEEE Orlando Section's engineer of
the year, educator of the year, and
outstanding service award. He also
received the IEEE Florida Council's
outstanding service award in 1990.
Malocha and Samuel Richie,
assistant engineering professor, gave
an invited talk on computer-aided
design techniques for surface acoustic
wave filters at the International
Symposium on SAW Devices for
Mobile Communications. It was held
in Japan, Dec. 3-5, and was sponsored
by the Japanese Society for the Promotion of Science. They were also invited
to give talks at Sumitomo and NEC,
and toured their production and
manufacturing facilities.
Margaret Skoglund, assistant art
history professor, curated the exhibition "Revelations," which was on
view in the UCF art gallery during
March. On March 26, she delivered a
paper on "Arts in the Service of Isabel
la Catolica" at the second biennial

Conference on the Arts and Public
Policy in Winter Park. She will read a
paper on "Alfonso I and the Early
Renaissance in Naples" at the National Conference of the Renaissance
Society of America in Kansas City,
Friday, April 16. Skoglund will give a
lecture, titled "Women Artists Break
the Mold," at the Women's Enrichment Clinic in Orlando, Thursday,
April 22.
Six UCF students from the Materials Science Program in the mechanical
engineering department attended the
NACE '93 with their advisor, associate
engineering professor Vimal Desai.
The National Association of Corrosion
Engineers' arm ual conference enables
industry and academia to come
together and exchange information on
corrosion and corrosion control
technology. It was held in New
Orleans, March 7-11. Five UCF
graduate students participated in the
international student poster paper
competition. UCF student Ashwani
Rawat won fourth place out of 44
students for his paper.

Employee of the month

She handles big job with humor, dedication
"Highly motivated self-starter" would be the
most basic requirement for the program assistant
position which Rose Hession holds at the Daytona
campus. Her desk in room 300 on the third floor of
building No. 36 is the sole clerical spot for the entire
college of education and the department of nursing
there. In fact, she's the only staff member on that
floor.
"She does everything for both the nursing
department and the college of education," Delorys
Blume said.
As associate professor in educational foundations, Blume, who nominated her for the honor,
relies on Hession heavily. "We have a complete
undergraduate elementary education
program, and a close knit-group of students. Rose's job is to interact with students
and help them understand the program."
Blume's opinion is that Hession "goes
way beyond what she has to do." Students
often give her flowers and presents and
cookies. "She listens to everybody. That's
one of her characteristics that I really
admire," Blume said. "Even if she's stacked
up to her ears with work."
"It makes me feel good when I can help
students," Hession said. With the faculty,
Hession is just as successful. She's considered a team builder. "I feel like I'm part of a
team effort because of Rose," said Roberta
Driscoll, associate professor of counselor
education.
"She keeps on top of what's going on on
campus and passes that information on to
us," Driscoll said. "She is an excellent
communicator. She also makes it fun to
work here. She has a great sense of humor."
"I loved where I was before, and wasn't
sure I would want to move here," said
Bobbie Cotton-Primus, associate professor
of nursing and coordinator of cultural
diversity committee for the College of
Health and Public Affairs. "Rose has made
the transition so pleasant. I'm very satisfied
being here."
Cotton-Primus, who admits she is
usually doing 10 things at once, said, "Rose
adds a sense of calmness. It's very efficient
the way she performs tasks when we file a
work order. I'm amazed because it appears
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back in my basket so quickly."
Being an almost-native (22 years) of Daytona,
Hession knows that traffic during race week is
going to be a headache. "We send alternate route
maps to the Orlando faculty so they can get around
the traffic," Hession said. That kind of attention to
detail earned her the title of employee of the month
for April.
The halls in building No. 36 echo with very few
footsteps at 8:45 in the morning. "Most of our
classes are in the afternoon and evening," Hession
said. "It makes it more convenient for our students." Nevertheless, Hession is at her desk, instructing a student assistant on a word processor.

"She often works until 6:30 in the evening," said
Joanne Ogburn, administrative assistant to the
director of Daytona campus. "I have had to make
her take lunch breaks."
Hession's four years at UCF follow three years of
experience at Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University. "I like the university set up," she said.
Maintaining a sense of balance while doing three
or four jobs at once comes naturally to Hession, who
is a single mom of Brigit, 18, and Todd, 16. "They
keep me straight. You have to have a sense of
humor when you have teens or you'll never get
through it."
This semester she's taking a break from classes at
Daytona Beach Community College. "I
wanted to major in everything I took,"
she said.
"I had to give myself time to get
focused." She announces with confidence that her major is "criminal justice
with a concentration on juveniles. I
really like helping young people."
For relaxation, Hession likes to walk
the beach in the evenings "when it is
more tranquil and the sun isn't so
strong," Hession said.
She brings that tranquil aura into the
office and spreads it around, along with
a new syllabus in a faculty member's
box or a letter written for a committee
member or an answer to a frequently
asked question from a student. "You
never know what they've been through
before they walk in your door," Hession
said.
Bill Wetherell, associate director of
Daytona Beach campus, is Hession's
supervisor. "She is an outstanding
employee, very student oriented. She
works extra hours at the beginning of
terms, registration times. She is here well
after whatever times she should be. If
she's not busy, she volunteers to help in
other areas."
"The faculty members all come in
with their expectations of how much
time I have," said Hession. "They want
quality, quickly, and they deserve it."

By Irene Chandler
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CLASSIFIED
Golf clubs, men's Wilson, 1 and 3 woods, 3,5, 7,9 irons.
Putter. 249-0853, after 6 p.m.

For sale
Car, '85 Volvo 240 DL, 87,000 mi., excellent condition.
Maintenance record. Sunroof, stereo cassette, air, new
tires. $4,000. 678-9383.
Car, fully restored '70 Chevelle SS. Original dark green
paint, interior w / white stripes, chrome rally wheels.
New 396 engine, transmission. Motor all chrome. Car in
excellent condition. Must see. $10,000 or best offer. Judy,
x5544 or 339-2043, evening.

House, 4/2, formal lr, dr, family rm, covered Florida rm,
more than 2,300 sq. ft. Eat-in-tiled kitchen, cathedral
ceiling. Almost new. Prime location, near UCF,
Westinghouse. $112,000. Uma, x5674 or 657-4454.
House, 2 bdr, lr, ceiling fans, A / C , large fenced yard.
Park Manor. See to appreciate. 275-6451, after 5 p.m.
House, 2 / 1 in quiet Chuluota. Fireplace, large rooms,
large lot, attached garage. Great starter home. Pat, x0219
or 365-9062.

Computer, COMPAQ 386 (Deskpro) PC w / amber
monitor, 40MB hard drive, 2MB RAM. $800 or best offer.
X2777 or 678-7449.

Jeep, '87 Suzuki Samuri, good mech. cond., 5-speed,
60,000 mi. $2,850. Jim, x2384 or 281-1627.

Condo, 2/2 in Winter Park. Fireplace, ceiling fans, central
heat/air, washer/dryer, covered parking, pool/clubhouse. Walk to shopping. $66,500. Rex, 647-7529.

Moving sale, 4 draw steel cabinet, writing desk and chair,
glass-top coffee table, small bookshelf, computer hutch, other items. Uma, x5674 or 657-4454.

Engine, for VW, 1200 case w / all new parts, case is worn.
$100 or best offer. Pat, x0219 Or 365-9062.

Patio chairs, 4 white wrought iron w / vinyl stripe seats
and back. Very sturdy. Set of 4 for $25. Joanna, x5504.

Executive desk, 36 in.x72 in., traditional style, 7 drawers,
2 file drawers. $325. 365-3823, leave message.

Pool table, regulation size, 4x8 ft., Mint condition. Oneinch slate. Cues, balls included. $500. x3556 or 644-7148.

For rent

Faculty cap and gown, like new, fits all sizes. Black. $50.
Richard, 880-4749, afternoon or evening.

Duplex, 2 / 2 w / 2-car garage, dishwasher, washer/dryer,
sliding glass doors. Newly painted inside and out.
Community pool. Between UCF and VCC. $525 mo. 6796000.
Home, 4/2, in Berkshire Place. Pool, screened porch. Near
Dean, University. $1,100 per mo. 830-4324.
Room, w / bath, kitchen privileges. 1/3 utilities, cable
access, graduate student or senior preferred. No smoking.
Quiet area, pool, tennis. 7 miles from UCF. $215 mo. No
deposit. Shirley, x5842 or 281-6533 after 2 p.m..

Miscellaneous
Big band music, jam session first, third Sundays each
month, 2-5 p.m. at American Legion on Lee Road. Dance
or join in music. Hessie, x2334.
Condo lease, 1 bedroom on New Smyrna Beach. End of
lease bargins for UCF faculty/staff. Adults without pets
only. A few week and 4-day periods available between
now and Aug. 23. Leasee had to vacate early. $200 wk;
$135 4 days. Limited. Bob, x2571 or 275-8667.
Vacation, experience spring in the mountains. Private
chalet w / club privileges. Asheville, gem mining, craft
shopping, Penland Art Studios, hiking galore, top golf.
$350 wk. 10-hour drive. See photos. 678-9383.

CALENDAR
Com ses
Personnel services is offering the
following. For information, call x2771.
• Wednesday, April 14, Keeping Cool,
2:30-4 p.m.
• Tuesday, April 20, Attendance and
Leave Workshop, 10 a.m.-noon.
• Tuesday, April 27, New Employee
Orientation, 8:45 a.m.-2 p.m.
• May 5, English Review, 9:30 a.m.-noon.
• May 11, New Employee Orientation,
8:45 a.m.-2 p.m.
• May 12, Coping with Changes, 2:30-4
p.m.
• May 25, New Employee Orientation,
8:45 a.m.-2 p.m.
The Institute of Government is sponsoring the following courses. For information,
call 423-6335.
• Tuesday, April 27, Writing Techniques
for Supervisors and Managers, 9 a.m.-4
p.m.
• May 5, Records Management in an Age
of Information Explosion, 1-5 p.m.
• May 11, Customer Service: Changing the
Mad to Glad in Counter, Telephone, and
In-House Exchanges, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
• May 13, Dealing with Angry People, 9
a.m.-4 p.m.
• May 27, The ABCs of Report Writing, 9
a.m.-4 p.m.

Exhii its
The following will be on display in the
library in April:
• The Holocaust — Modern Parallels, by
Eva Ritt.
• Libraries Change Lives: UCF's Favorite
Books, by Cheryl Mahan and Meg Scharf.
• Networking with the Community to
Enhance Business Leadership, by Craig
McAllaster and Terry Lewis, Center for
Executive Development.

Lect res
• Friday, April 16, Bharati Mukherjee,
Indian novelist, winner of the National
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Book Critics' Circle Award for "The
Middleman and Other Stories," will speak
in the board of regents room at noon.
The following brown bag lectures will
be held.
• Wednesday, April 21, "Conservation in
Your Own Backyard," by Henry Whittier,
at the arboretum, noon.

Mis lellaneous
• Thursday and Friday, April 15-16, the
International Center for Business Leadership will host "New Horizons for India,
Florida and the U.S.," a symposium, at the
Hyatt Regency Orlando International
Airport. For information, call x2446.
• Friday, April 16, the department of
housing and residence life, Off Campus
Housing Center, is sponsoring its Apartment Fair, on the Student Center green, 9
a.m.-l p.m. Information, call x4663.
• Friday-Sunday, April 16-18, the fine arts
theater at Seminole Community College
presents "Whose Life is it Anyway?" at 8
p.m. Friday and Saturday, 1:30 p.m.
Sunday. Admission is $6, $5 for students.
• Saturday, April 17, the chemistry
department will host area high school
students at Chemathon, 9:15 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
For information, call x2246.
• Saturday, April 17, the UCF Student
Honors Advisory Council will sponsor an
honors picnic at Lake Claire, 11 a.m.-3
p.m. There will be food, drinks, games and
entertainment. Everyone is invited. For
information, call Matt Whyte, 380-2278, or
Mark Stem, x2076.
• Tuesday, April 20, the UCF Women's
Club installation and recognition luncheon
will be held at Maison & Tardin at 11:30
a.m. Club members will dine, elect officers
and say thank you to special members.
Reservations required. UCF Women's
Club, P.O. Box 168002, UCF, Orlando,
32816-3222. Or call 365-2535.
• May 8, commencement ceremonies will
be held in the UCF Arena at 8 a.m., 11
a.m., 3:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
AFSCME Local 3345 meets in PH 206,
noon-1 p.m. the first Tuesday each month.

inars

User services is offering the following
seminars. For information, call x5117.
• Friday, April 16, Introduction to dBase
III+, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
• Monday, April 19, Intermediate Lotus 12-3,9 a.m.-4 p.m.
• Friday, April 23, Introduction to
WordPerfect 5.1,9 a.m.-4 p.m.
• Wednesday, April 28, Advanced Lotus
1-2-3,9 a.m.-4 p.m.
The Center for Executive Development
is offering the following seminars. For
information, call x2446.
• Wednesday and Thursday, April 14 -15,
Proven Classroom Training Techniques,
8:30 a.m.-4 p.m.
• July 20 and 21, Planning, Designing and
Evaluating Programs, 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m.
• July 22 and 23, Proven Classroom
Training Techniques, 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m.
The chemistry department is offering
the following seminars. Each will be held
in CHM 202 at 4 p.m. unless otherwise
specified. They are open to all. For
information, call x2246.
• Wednesday, April 14, The Hydrogen
Bomb, by lohn Kapalcik.

Wor shops
• Saturday, April 17, the Nontraditional
Student Association will present Survival
Skills: Fighting for a Better Life for You
and Your Children, for single parents, in
the student organization lounge, 9 a.m.noon. It is free. For information, call x2191.
The Small Business Development
Center is offering the following workshops. For information, call x5554.
• Thursday, April 15, Introduction to
International Business, 9 a.m.-noon.
• Friday, April 16, Recruiting the People
Who Create the Difference, 9-11 a.m.
• Tuesday, April 20, Ideas to Dollars, 9
a.m.-noon.
• Tuesday, April 27, Essentials of Contract
Management — Cocoa, 9 a.m.-noon.
• Wednesday, April 28, Geo-Thermal

Recycle:

IT SAVES

Energy Teleconference, 10:30 a.m.-l :30
p.m.
• April 30, Essentials of Contract Management — Orlando, 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
• May 4, International Breakfast Briefing,
7:30-9:30 a.m.
• May 4, Essentials of Contract Management — Cocoa, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
• May 6, Business Plan Writing, 9 a.m.-l
p.m.
• May 7, Essentials of Contract Management — Orlando, 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
• May 11, Essentials of Contract Management — Cocoa, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
• May 11, Ideas to Dollars, 9 a.m.-noon.
• May 13, Recordkeeping and Taxes, 9
a.m.-noon.
• May 14, Create a Winning Direct Mail
Campaign, 9 a.m.-noon.
• May 14, Essentials to Contract Management — Orlando, 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
• May 20, Introduction to International
Business, 9 a.m.-noon.
• May 21, Employment Law Primer, 9-11
a.m.
• June 1, International Breakfast Briefing,
7:30-9:30 a.m.
• lune 1, Ideas to Dollars, 9 a.m.-noon.
• June 3, Business Plan Writing, 9 a.m.-l
p.m.
• June 10, Financing Your Business, 9 a.m.noon.
• June 11, Media Buying That Works, 9
a.m.-noon.
• lune 14, Government Contracting Basics,
9 a.m.-noon.
• June 17, Introduction to International
Business, 9 a.m.-noon.
• lune 18, Results-Oriented Interviewing,
9-11 a.m.
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